
Mesmerism and the Moou.
EXPEDIENCE OK A I..UY.

The Indy said tli.it four minutes
was required to make a journey to
the moon, on account of the diflicul-t- v

of sundering the tie that binds
a" person to the physical condition.
When the four minutes had elapsed,
even to a second, she said she was
there. This is another peculiar facul-

ty of persons in the mesmeric condi-
tion, that they know at all times what
time it is, can tell exactly to a min-

ute.
The first thin? thc mentioned was

the freedom and ease of breathing the
moon's atmosphere. The mountains
she described as being from seven to
ten miles in height. The inhabitants
are of two kinds. Those who inhab-

it the elevated parts of the moon arc
very low in stature, being about two
or three feet high, of a brown color,
and very uiiintellectuul in their na-

ture. They live on the leaves of
trees, and have small huts, into which
they creep, to defend themselves from
the" inclemency of the weather.
Those inhabiting the plains and val-

leys are of a higher character in in-

tellectual attainment, as well as lar-

ger stature. They have good houses,
and something of symmetry in their
construction :so towns and streets.
In the moon there are valleys, rivers,
lakes, forests, The trees are of
an immense height, with a very pe-

culiar leaves. Animals were descri-
bed, one species having three horns!
The weather is very variable tue
changes great and sudden.

The moon is inhabited by beings of
a low order of felicity. Besides the
physicial beings of whom mentioned
has been made, there are thousands'
and millions of spirits i:i the Moon,
as in all the heavenly bodies and o:ir
earth. These spirits are an inferior
kind; and the moon is the residence
for those who are of the lowest or-

der when living on this earth. The
Pythagorean doctrine of nttcmpsyck'-si- s

seemed to be very similar to the
situation, as described, of the spirits,
cs they progress from one stage to
another. The powr of ranging is
increased with the mental and moral
capacity.

Dr. CoHyer remarked, that an im-

pression once made ; n the mind
would endure forever; and a person
in tb.o magnetic condition, or a spirit
can recall every action of their lives,
or every impression they have ever
received. The reward of the just
made perfect, is to contemplate, with

whatever is beauti-
ful and good in themselves. The
punishment of the wicked is to re-

flect on their bad actions, and those
scenes the' had pased through, which
cast disgrace on their nature.

J he fcon is inhabited by spirits a- -

lone, and those of superior fe.icitv
There is co heat there; but the sun's
heat is produced by t!;e electrical ac-

tion of the rr js of ligl.t, as lliev
come in contact with the earth's at-

mosphere. The magnetised convers-
ed with some of the fpirits there,
who told her how they came there.
In the sun there are very few moun-
tains; its surface is smoother than
that of any of its dependent bodies.

From the sun, a step was taken to
Sirriu s, comni on !y c al I ed tl e Dog S ta r,
which is supposed to be the nearest
of the fixed stars. Although it re-

quires time to merge into the spiritu-
al state, yet when perfectly separate
from t!i3 body, the magnetized ran
go from country :j country, from
world to world, and from universe to
universe; with the rapidity of thought.
The appearance of Sirius was identi-
cal with our sun; and all the fixed
stars, being ceDtres of system?, are
inhabited by being of supreme felici-
ty-

Mercury and er.us are inhabited
by spirits only, but they are not of
so great felicity as thos? inhabiting
the sun.

Mars, atid the otiier planets more
distant fro-.- the sun, are inhabited by
physical beings as well as by spirits.

la Jupiter the men are of immense
size, about 40 feet high! Dr. Collver
asked the lady to speak to one of
them. She said "Man how do you
live?" Thea her spiritual gaide told
her she must not call him man. but
being. She repeated the enquiry
whea he stooped down, and she step
ped upon his hand; he raised her to
his shoulder, and when standing on
his shoulder, her mouth just reached
his ear? Notwithsland their great
size, they have small mouths and no
teeth, and live by smelling! She des-

cribed the climate, &c. fcc.
The men in Saturn are of i?s si.?,

but have extraordinary large eyes,
and a peculiar manner of rolling them.
In Saturn, in particular, sua mention-
ed there being a host of spiritual be-

ings. Dr. Collyer asked her if she
could gi? a specimen of their lan-

guage; she then wrote it down on
pape.--

, as might be expected, it

Although otis lecture was incuffi-cie- nt

to go into particulars, Dr. C.
said she had discovered one grand
centre or neucleus of power, for nil

the starry systems to revolve round; jollier means, rot) you 01 your ion, anu
and when she arrived there, the view then insult you because of your tame

of the vast extended universe was al-

most too much for human nature to
bear; the body was thrown into a par-

oxysm, and Dr. C. was obliged to
take her out of the magnetic state,
fearful of consequorices; for though
the spirit is absent from the body,
yet it returns momentarily, for all

the communications are made through
the medium of the bod v.

Battlk of Lexington. We learn
from the Hunker Hill Aurora, that the
7Cth anniversary of the battle ot

Lexington was celebrated by a pub
lic ball in that town on Friday even
ing last. The 19th of April, 1775
wn r. H:iV of fearful interest appear
ing at that time, to manv, to be :d

most adav of doom! Hut it was the

breaking of day-ligh- t! the dawning a

of liberty, whose glorious sunsmne
we have" since enioved. The Aurora
states, that there was one elderly la-

dy a much interested spectator of

the passing scene, in the company,
who deserves an especial notice. It
is not for her agility in dancing, how-

ever, or any other" fashionable quali-

ties or qualifications, ti at she deserves
this notice. Sue is one of those

of a bygone age
unp nt" the reverenced remnants of

our revolutionary living history it

was Miss Clarke the daughter ol

Rev. Dr. Clarke, the rebel who gave
nrotection and shelter to ihe proscri
bed rebels, HANCOCK unJ AD-

AM?. Miss Clarke is now se ve.nl

years of age, and her reeollee-tui- i

of the events of the opening ol

the revolution, is as perfect os ever.
.She was eleven years of age at the
time of the battle of Lexington, and
remembers the intense anxiety and
excitement of : occasion perfect
ly well. Il.incock nnd Adams, who

been iinHn-.".-- l in the royal
proclamation, had been secreted tor
a fortnight in her fathers house, com-

ing there from Concord, where they
were attending to the pub'ic business,
every night. The mother of Miss
Clarke has been dead over fifty years.
and her father about thirty years.
She has a sister living at West Cam
bridge, nnd younger sister at home.

Niles Beg.

From the Columbia (Mo.) I'd'.
BE SURE.

Be sure, in muddy times, to walk
unceremoniously into your seiihbor's
house without cleaning your feet and
after getting in, be sure to lean back,
litter the floor by wnitling a stick
and place your muddy feet on the ta-

ble, desk or, agninst the wall. Such
conduct shows that you wish to be re
membered after you are gone.

When von enter an editor's off.ee
be sure to overhaul all his newspaper
files, scatter the papers over the floor
nnd go off nr d leave him to replace
them. Such conduct shows that you
wish him lo v rite a paragraph about
von.

When vol! go into a Printing office

he sure to quiz :nd bedevil the coui-posite-

about the authors of certain
communications. Such conduct shows
that vou ought t be invited down
stairs.

At church, after preaching is over,
be sure to stop "rigi in the deer ''

and giggle and b.ugh with an acquain-
tance. It shows that you have lis-

tened to the sermon attentively and
are well pleased with it, and that you
have no disposition to keep people
from passing from the house.

Alter passing a young lady on the
street be sure to turn round and look
after her. It shows thnt you area
man of Observation.

When you see elderly gentlemen
talking, if you are a oyung man, pe
sure to go up to them, and with more
impudence than sense, join in the
conversation. It shows that you do
not desire to display your precocious
genius.

While at meeting he sure to go to
sleep. It shows that you deem the
sinners present too unworthy to be
looked upon.

If you are a student at law or med-icine'b- e

sure to be on the street more
than half w time. It shows that
you are one of the learned with much
leasure,and that you will one day be
eminent in you profession.

If you wish to pass as a temperate
man, be sure to call at the grocery of
a ntght, or, it 111 the day time, drink
in the back room or up stairs. It
shows you do not wish others tv im

itate vour example. Q,, in the corner,

Youno Men. Mental cultivation
a repnbltr-t- duty. ifoung man, you
are a mechanic or farmer; to you are
confined two invaluable trusts mind
and freedom. Tlie first is the preser-

ver of the latter; but unless you
strengthen it by mental cultivation it
will prove a weak and insufficient
protector. Neglect your mind, and
your rights, and the greatest blessings
you can possess, will be ravaged from
you. While you and your fellow-workiiig-m-

labor with the hands
only, men who labar with the minds
alone will, through government and

r . i J

submission. Would you avoid this?
Then cultivate your minds; become
familiar with ihe institutions of your
fellow-mechanic- s and institutions es-

tablished for mutial benefit. You
will thereby develops your mental

powers and social feelings, which are
sources of the most delicious and
profitable pleasures, and more and

more you will feel the true dignity
and nobility of an intelligent laborer.

Cin. Elevator.

Fromthe St- - Augustine Kowi, of 20, inst.

More Indian Murders in Florida.
The mail of Wednesday brought

us tidings of five more murdeis by

the Indians, in Columbia and Alachua
counties, on the 14th and 15th iust.
We arc indebted to the attention of

friend at Newansville for the follow-

ing melancholy particulars, under
date 1 5th May:

r itr it' I

On the 14t!i, .Messrs. w imam anu
Bryan Vansant, in company witn
Mr. A. Osteen, while hunting, were
attacked bv a party of thirty Indians,
win shot .Mr- - W. Vansant dead from
his horse. His 1 ruber dismounted
and was wounded in the thigh, and
Mr. Osteen escaped. On the same
dav, five citizens went out to bring
the dead. They found 15. Vansant in

the hammock, shot, end his skull bro-

ken witn his own gun.
Ou the 15th. the same party, it is

believed, attacked the house of Moses
Cason. in Alachua coun'v, and killed
i; v'i!'. :m,l inf.Tnt chi d. Mr. Cason.----- - - ..i:ew".i...-u- . "'- -' "tuougn severely
with two of his chi dren. 1 hey then ,

proceeded to to tne iioikc 01 jus
Douglas. 11 widow with a large family
ot children, but they escaped on

hemin : the firing and ye'ls at Car-en'-

" Herdv.fllintr was burned and

plundered of every '.iimg sue posses-

sed. There being a collection of
neonlt at Sulphur Springs, on Santa
Fe, where the news was soon cormcy-t:.;- ,

fn c gentle. nen hastened to the;
place of Moodshed; th''V had not gone j

more than a mile, when :hcv were!
fired on, and Mr. Stafford was wound- - j

ed in the ri;:ht arm and side. A

tlili Ttit search was made during the
afternoon nnd evening, but without;
,... K i.t rtfft.' ......i 11 nr.)

' t

to start early on the lCth on a scout.
.

1 lie writer goes on 10 mv, 1 m-s- an--

facts, and how much imire remains
to tell. I : ni unable to uv. This is

called peace! Cod help us, for the
Government will not."

An indorsement on the letter, da
ted 12 o'clock at night, states that an
express had arrived tor assistance, 10

go to the relief of Mr. W. H. Ward.
M... ,...,. .,.,,1 i.,.ri lin-in- !
mil'IV UHS lillU LI .T Ml II. Ill

We are indebted to the politeness
.1 - 1 r .

ot a cent.eman wno armco num
. ilL"i itnctnn it' fvpn. In" J.tr IflO !.l - '

XII ,I.T!IIV-- . w .J '

lowing:
'A few days .sin e, a party ol In

dians, supposed to be about twenty
five in number, made an attack on

the Alligator and adjoining settle
ments, killing about sixteen persons,
burning houses, JLc. Tl:is hand is

led by the Creek war chief, Cota ha

chee. j

'Leaving the above section of the;
country, tht-- crossed the county ol
Alacl ua, a short distance from Waka-bo- o

tn, from which post Lieutenant
Baker. 7ih Infantry, was despatched,
wi'.h six mounted men, to the trail.
Wheti a short distance from ti ie po&t.
he was surrou:. !e.l I'V the enemy,
who were concealed. 1 ey ki.led
two of bis men at tue h.'il lire
wounded another. Lieutenant B.

made a gal'.aU resistance U recover
the wounded soldier, but was over-

powered by numbers, and obliged to
retreat. All the disposable force of
the 7th infantry a.--

c now in hot pur-
suit of the enemy.

'Ilalleck Tustontiggcc and his
band are safely lodged on Seahorse
Kev. Two ol his warriors are to
go "to the I'lhitkaha for live wounded
warriors whose families are with1

them. This is a remnant of the par- -

ty who fought the 2d infantry on the
I Oth ultimo, in which engagement
Captain J. Casey, of the 2d infantry,
and his officers and men behaved with
great gallantry."

Arrival vuom Santa Fk Uuhor
of other arrksts. Mr. Upton's par-

ty cl traders arrived in Independence
a few days since. Willi them came an
express to Mr.St. Wain, one of the
partners, now in this rity. the let-

ters to Mr. Wain were mailed by
the express, on reaching Indepen-denc- e,

and at this writing have not
been received. From the tenor of u
note written by the bearer of the

and forwarded by a boat,
we learn the following particulars:

Mr. Charles Bent was at Taos,
and for romc cause, which is not ex
plained, he and ;:'l the Americans at
Taos were arrested by the Mexicans,
and sent to Santa Fe. Orders had
also been issued, calling in all the
Mexicans in the employ of Messrs.
Bent and St. Vrain, several of whom
were employed in and about the Fort,
and in hunting excursions.

It appears from the note we lure

alluded to, that an express had
reached there in three days, distance
about 200 miles, and the express to
Mr. St. Wain, left the Fort three
days after Mr. Upton's party left,
overtook nnd came in with that par- -

tv. From the faithless character of
the Mexican in that quarter, now,
doubtless stimulated by their recent
success over he Texian expedition,!
it is more than probable that the
Messrs. Dent and St. Wain will have
to teach them a lesson to keep them
in their proper place.

Senate, May 31.
The Navy appropriation bill,

which had passed the House, 'was
refeied to the Committee of Finance.

The apportionment bill was then
brought forward as in Committee of
the whole. Mr. Berrien made a
speech in defence of it as passed by
the house. The district amendment,
iis modified bv the House, was ex- -

fcjiaj,u.j It provides that when the
St ites shall elect by districts, stich
districts shall be composed of con 1 - j

guoiis territory, and each shall contain
a representative population equal to
the ratio, and no district have more
than one representative. The

was watmly attacked by
Messrs. Walker, Buchanan, Wright
Woodbury, add others, and
by Mdssrs. Crittenden an Bayard.

Mr. Buchanan contented that if the
bill should pas the Senate, contain-
ing the clause relating to the District
System, which had been reported by

Committee, tue (.enerr.l District
System would inevitably be adopts!- -, , s

Perilling the discussion ihc Senate '

adjourned.
In the House the aru'y bill was ta-

ken v p. Mr. Fillmore, in icply to
inquries, stated that the bill appropri-
ated in the whole about six million
three bundled thousand dollars. This
whs for the army, and one hundred
thirty-thre- e thousand dollars w is for
l!i2 lui'itiry academv. Several mem-
bers spok" in favor of reducing the
army and its expenses. Others op
posf-- a reduction.

In the course of the Mr.
Adams stated that lor two n0!)
past tie had tnd a resolution 111 .i- -

possession,
. .

wlucli-'sroposr- d
. ' ,,inslrtic- -

,.
tinn to t:ie Committee on .ilMiaiv
Affairs to teport in favor of reducing
the army to the Mandard of 1 Z2.
He expressed ihe greatest appiehen-s- i

n at tlid increase cf the army, and
consider ed that it was much 100 large.

In 1 21. the army was about 5.000,
and now it was more thnn 12.003

After considerable delate upon
Ma. Adams' resolution' the House ud- -
. .

J"'JI,

im,l(r:lI rrii, tfrira :. itm
( ape de Vt-rd-

By the 1'iances Ann we h..v. ad
vices hem Boaxista to April 22.1.
II. M. B. steams:. ip I'lato was there
fiom the coast of Afiica, bound for
England. Her captain reported hav-

ing burnt the slave factories at Bo!-hii- n.

and taken a vessel of CaMauo's
at Bisnos, bc-ide- s having destroyed
many fac! r;es in that neighborhood,
and also having been at Galinas.
where all was burnt again.

Since the Gib of February the
new l'ortuguese Tariff has been car-
ried into force in the Cape di: Vent,
and in consequence of which most
goods of American manufacture pay
an ei.ormous duty, nmoun'ing to

ri0 per cel. t. on all : willed cot-

ton goods besides many vcxa'iou.-regulaiioii- s,

which make it almost im-

possible for Americ.-s- vessels to fade
to these islands.

By the new tariff, American tra-
ders or thoe of .any orther nation
.hut the Portuguese, are prohibited
fror.'i landing their cargoes as any oili-

er islands than Bcavista and St. Jago.
unless it be lumber, flour or bread,
thereby caus'nga great loss to vessels,
which go to lliQse inlands for salt,
which article also pays now an ex
port duty of a dollar per morn.

The treaty between the United
States and Portugal was not put into
force in these islands until the '2d l b.
1042, instead of having been so in
April, 1 Cl I, and on the 9th the new
tariff overthrew the treaty. It is
unnecessary to attempt any remarks
on such conduct. Ocean.

The following Circular was Bent us
by the 1 Ion. L. F. Linn, with a request
to publish:

TO HEMP GROWERS.
Washington City, May 25, 18-12- .

Gentlemen: In addressing you up
on this important subject the culture
of Hemp and Water-Rottin- g for the U.
States Navy and its commercial enter-
prise I am prompted by mqtfvcs which
must demand your attention and serious
approbation. I am about to throw my-

self amongst you, to become a citizen,
and to give you the advuntages of the
capacity, spirit of enterprise, energy,
and perseverance which prompts me
forward to the ultimate attainment of the
patriotic object I have in view viz: the

supplying of the Navy as well as the

commercial enteprisc with Water-rotte- d

Hemp of American culture.

To effect this object, I have bent the

whole force of my mind towards your

State, and as the course pursued by me

shall be dictated by the highest sense of

integrity, I flatter mssclf that in time I

shall have the utmost confidence and ap- -

probation of you all, as one who is cal
If

culated to promote the interest of your

State, as well as to demand your prompt
To effect this object is to

begin right, and we will continue and

end right. Let all your preparations be

permanently made so as not to last a

day but years.
There are 12,000 Tons of Hemp re

quired yearly. Therefore, a market is

always open for you, and you have the

land adapted for its culture, and also the

climate; and the higher the latitude, the

more congenial to its culture. The sta

ple is superior and yields heavier, and

as there is sufficient room between you
'and the Rocky Mountains, press for- -

ward. Five acres of land sowed down
in Hemp and Water-rotte- d, will pro-

duce if properly rotted and well
handled; and I trust that every gentleman
who undertakes this business w ill adopt
such methods in the preparation of clean-

ing and handling, as will set an example
to the present and to a future generation,

I

so that our article may not only com-

mand the heighest price at he me but like-

wise abroad.
Samples of Russian Hemp w ill be dis- -

trihuted among vou. Our Hemp is stron
ger than the Russian; all that it requires
is to be well handled tu n:uke it superi-

or. Therefore, you have even- - encour-

agement to prosecute this business with
diligence, and to watcr-ro- tt your crops.
In doing this, you w ill tend to enhance
vour own interest, and advance the ob

ject I have in view the prospcritv of
the country.

To those gentleiiieii w ishing to em-

bark in this enterprise, there wi'.l be

Printed Instructions handed them of the
process, and the necessary preparation
of the Pools, &.c. And as I have had

much experience in this matter, I feel

myself capable of advising vou to that
w idth v. ill result to your interest. At
present I will observe, let 110 gentleman
calculate 10 deliver more than one Ton
to a laborer, and not more than from 5

to 10 Tons the first season. Beyond this,
it will produce diflieul'.ies.

Any further information will be giv-

en by ill-- : subscriber, by applying at
Liberty or Lexington, Missouri, or to
Messrs. Keunett, White & Co., Saint
Louis, where the Cash w ill be paid on
delivery for all Hemp well prepared,
agreeably to the instructions and sam-

ples handed, to be delivered at points de-

signated on the Missouri River.
Very Respectfully,

DAVID MYERLE.
Currenjiouttence of (fit Halt, fat'i- - t.

Wasimncto.n, May 26, IS42.
UNITED STATES SENATE.
Mr. Bayard's resolution prop, sing

a Select Committee of five Senators
to inquire into the best mt tiiod ot

j

establishing a Coips of Senatorial
Reporters, was adopted V.itt.out v:- -

......it..........n,..-,-

APPORTIONMENT BILL UNDER
THE SIXTH CL.NSLS.

This uill was called up us the spe- -
cial order of tl.e day, and as the un -

Iinis.'ied s ot yesterday.
The question pending, w as upon

filling the think made :y tiie voters!
of yesterday, or ngrteing upon some;
ratio of representation. By general
consent, the Senators sent in their

I several favorite ratios, nnd the fol

lowing was the list proposed: '

Mr. Preston, U2.000; Mr. Sevier,:
77,000; Mr. White. 97.000; Mr,
Ba-b- v. 75.000: Mr. Bivard. 7a m?.
Mr. Fulton. 74,99 1 ; Mr. Merrick,
72,354; Mr. Crafts, 72.000; Mr.
Buchanan, 70.080; Mr. King, 93,000;

'

Mr.Lvans eG OOOj Mr.Graban,,,--
500; Mr. lallmadge, 62,579; Mi.
Williams, C3.500; Mr. Miller, C 2 000- -

Mr. Sturgeon. Cl,474; Mr. Young,
53,506; Mr. Woodbury, 56,646; Mr.
Kerr, 54,305; Mr. lWter, 53010;
Mr. Wright, 50,1 1 3.

The numbers having been read, a
ileuate commenced upon them.
Messrs. Culhoun, Sevier and Preston
each favored a large ratio, for various
reasons given in the debate in the i

House, and familiar to the general
reader.

Mr. Crittenden replied in a short
a. u mgemous speecn. He contend -
cd that the House, ns it was, was too1
numerous to act in a compact and
convenient manner, and too few to
represent the masses. Mr. Critten-
den said thnt the legislative power
was not too large but that the Execu-
tive power was. He did not agree
with eentlemcn thatHhe Hoi

; Representatives in all its excesses,

was as bad as gentlemen represent-
ed, lie believed, loo, that many ex-isti-

evils would be remedied by en-

larging the number of Representa-
tives. If therj should be more num-

bers, there would be a less number of
actors. Mr. Crittenden said the Exe
cutive, and not the Legislative, pow-
er should be limited.

Mr. Linn thought the power of.
the present Executive was not such.

he had any power in the Senate,
he did not know it. If he had one
friend there he did not know, and his
power and influence in the other
branch ol Congress was trusted to a
corp .ral's guard of six members.

Mr. Allen, of Ohio, continued the
discussion i'nd was followed by Messrs
Buchanan, C;:!houn, Sevier and oth-

ers.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
REPORTS FROM COMMITEES:
The balance of the Standing Com.

mittees not called upon yesterday,
for reports, were called upon this,
morning. The following were the'
only b I s re 101 ted:

From the Committee oh Territories,
for establishing the boundary be-

tween Missi u'i and Iowa.
Also, a bill for completing the Peni-

tential y in Iowa.
A report was made from a select

commit ire, by Mr. Hall, of Vermont,'
npoii the subject of the Commercial
Bank f Boton. A citizen of Bos--

li t), in a ii'cmoi nil to l ongres, stated
that this b;.nk, by collusion with the
Goteinm? nt rgents. has cheated the
Government of the Lnited States out
of one hi. mired and fifty thousand
ilollais. Tl:v fr;.i:d id lege d was by
I lacing a higher tulue upon property
given as security, ilum the property
is w Ol til.

Mr. Hi ll accompanied his report
with a resolution that the fiauds
should be invt st'gnted upon the spot.

It was objected to by several of
the members, and the yeas and
r:a s c.-- e :derrd upon a motion to
siispr r.d the rule.".

Two thirds were r.rccssary to sns- -
end, ; i.d the ndfs wee suspended

by a vote ol 123 to 43.
Theicot was brought forward

and I oe:.me Me ewry other subject,
a matter of immediate debate, in
which several members took part.
One of tl.e questii ns in controversy
was, whether the comn i.tee should
go t Boston to investigate these
fraud, as ;:s dt cbmd to be neces-
sary, or whether they should carry
on the investigation here.

?lr. Saundis, of X. C. moved at
amendment to the resolutii n, the pur-po- it

of which was, that the commit-
tee having charge of the subject,
honI.! iirsne the sxbject hcie.

Mr. Adams spoke at considerable
length, and favored the investigation
upon the spot. He contended that
it would cot less for the committee to
go to Boton, than it would 10 bring
persons and pap rs here. The sub-

ject had long been before Congress,
nnd several years ago, when the
House were less disposed to investi-
gate frauds than they were now, Mr.
Bond, of Ohi , had reported in favor
of doing what was contemplated bv
the resolution under consideration.
The amendment of Mr. Saunders
was defended bv himself nnd Mr.
Protfit, l Indian', and the debate
was continued in some general re-- 1

marks bv Alessis Hull. Johnson, of
i'Penn.. IWne. ..f W Vort. and- '
oil fro. u i'.pn lim rnpli.in mt InL-pn-.

The amendment of Mr. Saunders
jas ..j,,,,, llV ., v,e (vAea bf
y, as and nays) of veas 9J, nays 80.
As amended the resolution was a
i pted.

For Ihe Radical.
Messrs Eitors: I noticed a commu-

nication in the first No. of the Pittsfitld
( III. ) "Sucker" a day or two since, which

calls the attention of farmers to their or
chards w arning them of the locusts,

pointing out the damage that young fruit
.trees may sustain by them. The writer

f that article it appear has made a very
important discovery relative to the best
method of preventing the ravgesof the
insects. wllkh is t0B..huBt m offth,
. ,, . .1 tTI"S SUrel' ,S Va,Uable

.
there ,s one tIl,n lacW 8nd
the how to keep them "hunted otf.n

Fr the benefit of my Sucker friend

and the public generally, I will submit
' an addition to the above discovery, by
U..r.:i one "huntinir off" will be suma!.,.'

1 mUst know lhat there "
tvvo kmJs of ltM;usls the gobblers and

the hens, or males and females. Just let

the gobblers alone they have no spear,

consequently can do no harm. So half

the work i W Nw t,H .lithe
hens and cut off their spears and I will

warrant they will need no more hunt

ing off. Z, .

The Criminal Court, in i nitatioo U
Congress, adjourned yesterday, in oi
der to give the Judge and lawyer! an

opportunity to attend ihe races. SU
Loni Orgflj.

ft. s


